Thrapston Forthcoming Events
Wednesday 22nd December
Dressed Poultry Sale - 5pm
Thursday 23rd December
No Market
Saturday 25th December
No Market
Thursday 30th December
No Market
Saturday 1st January 2022
No Market
Thursday 6th January
Normal Sales Resume
Bletsoes would like to wish you a very Happy
Christmas and a prosperous New Year

REPORT FOR THURSDAY 16TH DECEMBER
496 Prime Lambs
Best finished lambs continue to thrive in the live market with all meat in demand.
Unfinished lambs harder placed, store lambs sell the best at our Saturday store
sales. The week lifted with a majority showing of top end, quality lambs. Small
lighter weight lambs especially saw a lift in trade on the week. Top of the day
was £140 for MHF Ltd and their 62kg Charollais cross lambs; F & SM Stamper
topped the pence per kg with a top end showing of Beltex lambs at 307p/kg for
42kg lambs. SQQ saw 262.29p/kg.
15 Standards - DM Cutmore & Son topped the lightest lambs of the day seeing
38kg Charollais in a strong finished condition sell to £108; P Stiles had the same
weight, with lambs selling to £101.50.
To
284p

From
£108.00

257p

£90.00

Average
273.5p
£103.30

335 Mediums - F & SM Stamper topped the day in pence per kilo with a sterling
show of quality fed Beltex lambs selling to £129 for 42kgs, with several more
pens just behind at £121.50 and £121; WF Knight & Son penned their usual
draw of lambs with best meated realising £120.50 for 43kgs; A Pearson & Son
penned a quality run of Charollais and Texel lambs, seeing the top end sell to
£120 for 43.5kgs.
To
307p

From
£129.00

222p

£92.00

Average
261.6p
£112.43

118 Heavies - R Jackson topped the section per head with a smart showing of
Beltex cross lambs forward seeing £137.50 for 47.5kgs, with more at 47kgs
reaching £131; John Gowling & Sons topped with a smart, well finished showing
of Charollais crosses at 50kgs selling to £127.50; JH Jones & Sons penned the
usual goods with Charollais Mule lambs at 50kgs making £127.50; WF Knight &
Son saw big framed lambs at 48kgs reach £125; alongside J & V Short with their
Texel lambs at 46.5kgs also reaching the same mark at £125.
To
288p

£137.00

From
220p
£107.00

Average
248.6p
£119.20

28 Over 52kg - MHF Ltd topped the day overall with a sterling showing of
Charollais crosses at 62kgs selling to £140; D Morgan saw a top end trade with
their best finished Continental ram lambs at 60kgs for £135; MJ Day topped their
run with big framed Charollais at 58kgs selling to £131.
To
236p

£140.00

201p

From
£116.50

Average
219.9p
£126.43

80 Cull Ewes & Rams
Trade continues to reach new levels with buyers in need of more to fill orders,
both best finished and lean ewes are required. Average for the day saw a
fantastic £101.53. CD Hughes topped the day with a massive Suffolk cross ewe
(not over fat) selling to £140; E Dee came close behind with a Texel ewe of
equal frame and power selling to £139; R & M Arrowsmith saw a top end run of
quality ewes forward with their Suffolks reaching £130 and Continentals at
£128.50, £124 and £122; JH Jones & Sons topped the Mules for the day with big
framed ewes selling to £104.50.
To
£140.00

From
£30.00

Average
£101.53

REPORT FOR SATURDAY 18TH DECEMBER
Store & Breeding Cattle
A fantastic sale to finish the year off, which is very encouraging for sales next
year. Prices topped at £1295 for a pair of special 21 month Limousin steers. 8-10
year old in-calf Limousin cows from J Hurley & Son sold to £1020 and £780.
A little resistance on stronger cattle at the moment as Deadweight companies
reduce their prices by 10pence in two weeks, a shortage of cattle after Christmas
should hold the prices or perhaps bring them back to where we have been used
to.
Hales Farms entered four Limousin steers 18-23 months which sold to £1070
from £1050. A great demand was seen for younger cattle, first through the ring
some 7-11 month Continental steers & heifers from D Player which sold to £990
to average £820 and eleven 10 month Friesian steers which sold to £400 to
average £322; M & M Hutton saw their two 6-8 month Limousin steers sell to
£770 from £750 and their nine 6-7 month Limousin heifers sell to £770.
Pigs
Six black Gloucester x boars were entered from D Hancock which sold to £45.
Calves
Twenty one calves forward today, producers looking for an easier Christmas and
the sale date didn’t help, but more entries bring more buyers, and a very good
trade was seen for the calves on offer.
JEG James sold their calves to a top of £290 for Blue bulls, their Blue heifers
sold to £255, and their 27 day old Angus heifer sold to £212; HG Robinson &
Sons saw a top of £205 for their month old British Blue heifer, a 22 day old
Angus heifer sold to £150, a smaller Angus bull sold to £55 and a month old
Friesian sold to £50; AG Burton sold 3 week old Angus heifers to £178 from
£105 and Friesian bull calves to £45 from £30.
Plenty due to calve over Christmas, so there should be more about in early
January.

NOTICE

If you would like your stock to be included in the weekly report presale,
please contact the office before 12 noon on Monday.

361 Store Sheep
Store Lambs - Trade eased slightly on the week. Lambs forward saw a two tier
trade with short term lambs still topping to £105.50 from L Dexter. Smarter bred
Continentals saw mid 90’s throughout. Longer term lambs dropped back to the
mid 70’s. On the day, an all in average saw £88.09.
L Dexter topped the day with big framed Continental crosses in forward condition
flying to £105.50; I Birden saw the same trade for the same stamp of lambs
seeing Cheviot crosses in forward condition also at £105.50; R & M Arrowsmith
topped their run with Suffolks to £104; SK Grace saw a smart run of Texel cross
lambs with highs of £99.50 and £98.50; ATC Lepper & Son penned a strong run
Suffolk and Suffolk cross lambs with frame, the top end pen flew to £99 with the
following at £98.50, £97.50, £97 and £95.50; RJ Garley topped their entry with
Continentals forward at £95.50; H Houghton & Son continue to draw the same
goods week on week with Suffolks to £95.50.
Feeding Ewes - Another week of best end trade for feeders with an average of
£64; RJ Garley topped the day with Texel ewes to £100; M Wright saw big frame
leaner ewes to £89; I Birden topped their run with Cheviot ewes at £70; MF
Grace & Son saw Suffolk crosses to £68.

Genuine Dispersal of Sheep & Equipment from
AH, EA & EJ Breare
Sheep
A fantastic drawing of quality forward, with many being drawn from far and wide
by the Pedigree Flock of Blue Texels. The day started with the Ewe Lambs
seeing Pedigrees which had been run dry top at £200. The biggest ewe lambs
were put to the ram with the best example seeing scanned single ewe lambs to
£380. The show stopper of the day came in the shape of a sterling Pedigree
Blue Texel theave, scanned with twins, reaching a mighty £640.
The rest of the flock saw a run of 70 Masham ewes with full and broken mouthed
ewes selling to an average of £122. A run of Texel cross Masham theaves
topped to £130 with the ewe lambs bred the same way reaching £113.
Equipment
Prices continue to amaze with quality second hand equipment outselling new!
The sale yard was packed with buyers from far and wide.
£1,650.00

Alligator mobile sheep race

£690.00

IAE Sheep Handling System

£285.00

Roll over crate

£210.00

IAE sheep feed barriers, 15ft, post & pi

£210.00

Water bowser 1000l

£160.00

IAE hay rack

£150.00

‘U’ frame & anti backer

£140.00

IAE lamb creep feeder

£108.00

IAE 8ft hurdle with inset gate

£102.00

Sheep ring feeder

£85.00

Generator

£70.00

IAE twin water trough

£68.00

Liquid mineral feeder

£65.00

Ritchie creep gate

£62.00

Electric fencing reels

£45.00

IAE 8ft hurdles

£45.00

10ft field gate

£45.00

Rutland electric fencing unit

£42.00

IAE 8ft hurdles

£42.00

8ft Ritchie hurdles

£40.00

Sheep adopter

£40.00

Foot bath

£40.00

Shearing machine stand

£38.00

2 galvanised gate posts

£38.00

Corner trough galvanised

£35.00

Plastic twin water trough

£35.00

Plastic single water trough

£32.00

Galvanised water trough

£30.00

Stainless steel water trough

£30.00

Wheel barrow

£28.00

13 fence posts

£27.00

IAE 4ft hurdles

£27.00

8ft feed trough

£26.00

IAE 6ft hurdles

£25.00

IAE 4ft hurdles

£24.00

4ft hurdles

£22.00

IBC

£21.00

6ft hurdles

£20.00

20 electric fencing stakes

£20.00

Galvanised water trough

£20.00

sink & stand

£19.00

Hurdle hay racks

£18.00

Electric fencing wire

£15.00

3ft hurdle

£10.00

IBC

£6.00

Small plastic water trough

£5.00

3 strainer posts

£2.00

4ft feed trough

£1.00

Milk bottle holders

NOTICE
To ensure your entries are listed in the Saturday Store Sale Catalogue,
please book in your stock by 4pm on Friday.

